
The steam ship America, V.» hours from New 
York, arrived at Halifax on Saturday morning, with 
121 passengers for Liverpool. After a short slay 
at Halifax she proceeded on her voyage.

Official notice was published April 27 of the ap
pointment of Mr. Henry L. Dulwer ns minister to 
the United States.

The Queen has been pleased to appoint Henry 
George Ward, Esq. to be her Majesty’s Lord High 
Commissioner in and for the United States of the 
Ionian Islands. Salary £1000 per annum.

Sir James Brooke, the Rajah of Sarawak, has 
written home recommending to the Government 
certain economical reforms, including a reduction 
of his own salary to the extent of £400 per annum ! 
-Globe.

A Grand Cross of the Military Order of the Bath 
has been conferred by her Majesty on Sir Edward 
Blakeney, K.C.B., the Lieutenant-General com
manding the forces in Ireland.— Observer.

Wholesale Df.skrtio.n of Wives and Fami
lies.—On Saturday, the parochial authorities of 
St. Matthew, Bethnal Green, offered rewards for 
the apprehension of no fewer than 47 weavers who 
have absconded, leaving their wives and 141 child
ren to be maintained by that parish.

declaration ! Ij,‘tween the south west, and north of the I M.j^y’» CwfiMnfnt »«»1 «■? ««mow

I whether or no the sanction of the crown had, by 
the advice of her Majesty’s Ministers, been given 
or refused to the bill which had been passed by 

mint that the Schleswin-IIolstciil troops, the Legislature of Canada? 
under Col. Von Zastrmv, have entered Jut- Lord John Russell, ,n answer to the questions of

“men the ......... . on, of Kddij* « £
V Ightmg continued lor many hours m me g!6iittive Assembly and Council in Canada have 
streets before the town was evacuated l>) tin jjce„ received by the Government, and that there 

As an earnest of better times, the govern- Danes. The loss of killed and wounded is j6 no correspondence relating thereto which can be 
ment has introduced a new bill for facilitating not stated. laid upon the table. I may state that the noble
the sale of encumbered estates in Ireland, tic- A letter dated Hamburgh, April 22, says : lord at the head ot the Colonial Department has
cornpanied by the avowal that the two men- —The ........  -, did not give up the town with- received several Ictters-all of them private let-

„ 1 - , i r t , i,iI,.;I i, I,,,.!, I... inch tors—from the Governor-General of Canada, insures previously passed fur that purpose have,out res,stance, but <k « f td..,V "'f.which he states that it is not hi, intention to write 
proved entirely ineffective. 1 hey have tailed l-.yerv street was diluted. I lie whole be ilea- ov,lcr despatches on the subject at present, as 
«trough the folly or the blundering ol the u ig-llolstein army must be tit Jutland by j|e conceived that public deepatcliea which might 
Irish Court of Chancery ; and the bill explain- this time. be laid before Failiament, might increase the cx-
ed by the Solicitor General is therefore to be A second general action near Holding, end- citement in tint Province, which it is very desira-
recrarded as the be<riimin<r of a reform of the ed in a complete victory of the Schleswig- ble should be allayed;
law which must ultimately’extend to England, I Holstein troops under Lieut-General Von I should say, also, that from the last accounts we 
,t addition to its more proper principht as Bonin over the Danish force The van guard j W^h^cf io KÏ
an attempt to solve the existing dithculty.— had, txvo days before, been attacked by a lew (] „.|,et|lcr' „ ,a ,|,e intention of the tluvcmor
Te end desired is, to induce capitalists to battalions ol Danes, on hclilcswig territory, Uei;erlll l0 giv0 lhc roya| assent to tho hill Tor in- tbo quickest voyas . ......
make their riches means of improving the had pursued them across the frontier ot Jiit-|di-innifying persons for losses sustained during the Î Th H‘uûm ,b s.rtl '.u ' .iu,e f-reicrht 
cultivation of the soil, an indispensable pre- land, driven them into Holding, and, after a i rebellion in Camilla, I have only to state that when c ,’oniaa °Mea^,,v 'V |„r„e consisting of
liminary of which is, however, such a change severe struggle, out of it again. Upon this die period arrives at winch the various bills which g|4 J,,,, j0||orB in „o](i „0;,| ,|„5 ’&c. £308 in 
ill the law as shall provide increased facility General Bonin came up with the whole of the;linvc bec" passed by the two Houses m Canada will y,,,’,,!, com. nlatin”, £383; 135 ecroons of Indigo; 
and security in the transfer of property.— troops under his command, which, if we may ‘j”"® àicrcîse his discredon uuon that subject' I £5°° *'orlh of pearls; 15 tierces of coffee ; 3ti bales 
The failure of the previous bill is attributed 1 trust private accounts, consisted of II oatlal- ^ onjv |-urt|ieri ,|mt |;er Majesty’s Cover of sarsaparilla, arrowroot, &c.
to the delays atid fees of the Court of Chau- ions of infantry, two regiments of dragomi», ) ll)Cn, ;,ave entire confidence in die discretion Makciif.stf.r, Tuesday.—On Saturday and
eery; the remedy proposed is, the formation and a corresponding force ot light held i i,ord Elgin, the Governor-General of Canada. i Monday there were indications of improvement in 
of a commission which like the West India pieces. This is the army raised by the instir-1 Mr. Gladstone allied whether he understood the business, which have eomcwliat subsided to-day,
Commission, is to fix its own rules of proceed- gent government, and recruited from all parts noble lord to say that the practice was that bills ! partly m consequence of it ‘cleïr"l’hlc

, • ‘t ...iii | is | fiit ,■ H,,,..;,,,, : .1 should not bo sent un for the assent of tho (lover-1 incut ot renewed troubles ot Berlin, and portly otmg, and to determine questions in the spirit of . chlcsvvig and llolstem. I lie k = • I „0, immediately alter they bail passed ! information by the Niagara, that cotton was rallier
hut without the torms ol equity. 1 lie new the official account ol this brilliant .ten™.; .brongb die Legislative Assembly and Council. I declining in the American ports. It is felt, bow- 
commission will, in fact, be a court of chan- fought by 1 (>,000 raw troops against the elite l)Ul ,||Ul t)iey were reserVod for u certain period ever, that in some department ufour trade, \\e are, 
eery without its fees, and this single differ- of the Danish army ;— before they were submitted for his assent or dis- lor the present at least, tending in the direction of
encc will constitute its almost inappreciable “ Kolimnc, April 23. sent ? a better state ol things,—.Manchester Guardian.
value. The leading features of the plan are “ I have the honour to inform you of an Lord J. Russell replied, that when bills had pas- We have it from very good authority that no less 
borrowed from the scheme imperfectly deve- attack which was made upon me, at 8 o’clock sed the Assembly and Legislative Council, they, than 14,000 British seamen have deserted the mer- 
loped by Sir It. Peel, ami have a nanical re- hr-dav, In a Danish army of IK battalions of were sent up for the -esenl of the Governor Gcao- chant service during the past year, 8000 ol whom 

” , , * . 1 . , .I , . i , , ml ; but it had not been necesagrv, ahd he thought i.nve left their vessels on the American coasts.—semblance to suggestions thrown out last ses- loot, three regiments ol horse, and a ninner- it waa „ol u8ual, lh„, lhe Governor General should imprr. Father Ma.ilicw ha. w,i
sion by Mr. Bright. ous httillery, assisted by a corvette and two (jec|are j,js (]ecisjon upon them until towards the -m „10rtnlitv in the work-house of Fermov, for °rNew-York, that be woul

There arc other supplemental measures of gun-boatsim the > lord ol Kidding. A long close ofthe session, when the various bills were (ll0 Lt four months, ha. been os follows; v Z' ÜXÆg“can'èâipfaS’
relief! one is to enable leases to be granted i and bloody combat of six hours duration en- under Ins consideration together. He might add, January, 31 days.................... 208 deathsV' ____ The deail.s ai St. Louis for the week endius
in fee, or demised for long terms ; the other sued. The enemy was beaten back on all that lie Imd no doubt, when the Governor General ’ February, 28 days..................252 “ / <- Free Church of Scotland.—We understand. am0l,l“etl to 273—of which m were by cholera.
is to fix tlie maximum of poor-rating on elec- sides. Holding, which, in the first instance should form his decision upon the bill in question. March, 31 days....... .............. 315 “ ' that the congregation in connexion with the Free -----
tornl districts at five shillings in the pound, was considered as the fete, (hi point, and ”7,iLdrp!.eRnnTfnr Vhermuae' he‘i.ad nnreued April, for 28 post, days............350 “ Church of Scotland, now worshipping in St. Stc-
with a further maximum rate-in-aid of two which, after a glorious resistance, was évacua- HoXasM ïhrfïïïï.» “rnSrsl'and «... . , — ........... phen’a Hall in this City, unde, the pastoral charge

ted by the vanguard in obedience to my ex- tho b‘ e H toaav7h.tcomnunirathm b"- r°,al for fourn,oml'3................1'325 d=a‘l,B thoRev John Thomson, finding the room too
press-orders, was retaken at two o'clock, ^„mG.v^c,era, ami the Governnm.u pl^;Xr-

when r, bringing up the left wing from its wm now carried on by what the nob e Ion. Imd rb“'goey. containing in aggregatl of (SO acres, the to afford sufficient accommodation for theirlncieas-
position at tiielball, and joining it with the called private letters, instead of official commuai- pr0|lcrly ol- Mr. Jonailmii Jliguinson, of the late mg congregation. Although but a abort time hae
-ml brigade, acted on the offensive. The cal™''s • „A,nnl,h« c««, Vnrm firm of Barton, Irlam & IliggTnaon, were put up elapsed since this determination was made known,
town was taken bv storm. The enemy are ,J“ru •l. Kusao aaia urn was noune casie. op ,-or pl,bl,c sale, under an order of Mr. Commission- the subscriptions—which comprise some liberal
now being pursued in .he direction of Veile. m c mmmàièam v oubïm dèsuî ch™ ho com- =r Stevenson. There were but two bidders, „„d donations from persons of olher denominalions-
Ait.xzavt tl.û.ati.xiû^Wv raf If.vl.ti.inr ;«= in »t to co.mmuniçûic by public ucspniciiCB lie com ... werc bomrlit. bv .Mr. Thomas Lee, ol already umount to about one-fourth the anticipated
, Z • , , » •* i * lmiii lllun,cnlctl m H^nner; but upon other ques- j j | for£I5250. We believe that only three cost of the building. A very eligible site in a
Our loss III killed and wounded is almost 100(1 nous, on winch lie did .not think it expedient to ^"P“°o’m,. Hiamnson purchased the estates for central part of the City, ilia thought, can he ob-

wnte public despatches, lie was at liberty, of course, > - lw;ce lb„t 6Um, paying £32,000.—Lou- tained; and wo expect ere long to hear of an actual
to state in a private teller why it was that he had T,W, ’ coi.inienecinent of the work,
not written such public despatches. Perhaps he ° ^ trl{, F„„,y o/ p-,,mcs.-On Wednes- We also learn that the Ladies of Mr. Thomson’s 
(Lord J. Rusaoll) might be allowed further to slate day „cek „ m0om was^caat over the circle of this congregation recently presented him with an elc-
m explanation upon this point, that it laid beei cx|lfd fainily by the dniitli cif Zoe do Monljov, the gam Communion Service, for which they sent to
Iminil by experience in the Colonial-office that sc Marchioness do Dclonieu. This lady had lieen Scotland, and received this spring. This liand-
rious mischief had occurred from the publication J(,vo|e()|jf otlac|ied ,|ie family upwards of 40 some and appropriate present waa acknowledged in 
CairoXing ", coZlarned mal 'a dLpa,=h h= had years, and was very dangemnsly ill | im «one time suitable terms by the Reverend gentle,,,an.-t'aur.
addressed to the Government had been produced in ['ZZds. She was'npxvLds of TO yearn of age, Fiaa—About 10 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
that House, as its publication had canned great an- ,vos loved by nil who knew her, for her ami- an alarm of fire was given, and on proceeding to
ger and exertemen. in the whole community in Ja- jis iljon unJ Christian benevolence. the spot, we found the barn on the end of the wharf

WuRTFMBuno.—The King of Wurtemberg, occupied by Mr. Joseph Fairwealher, as a lumber 
having secretly h it his capital, with a détermina- yard, in York Point, in fiâmes, which rapidly spread 
tion to oppose his army to The wishes of Ins sub- to the lumber, destroying a very large quantity be-
ject, relative to lhe unity of Germany, found sud- tore it was got under. J he barn contained seven
deny that the Loops would go with the people, tons of,buy, belong, „g 'Mr. Fairweather, whose 
lie was obliged to retrace his steps, and declare loss is under £1 OU I he other sufferers are Mr. 
that he was in-favor of a German empire with lhe William Parks, who lost about £100 worth of lum- 
King of Prussia at its head. t.er. and Lapt. M’Mann, whose loss is £230, besides

° . ... .p, several others whose loss is smaller. We learnThe Cholera m lrance.-T%e diminution of the t||ere was „„ lll3urancc on „,y 0| Uie prgperty 
cholera, noticed in the lust cflicial returns, has not , j 1
continued. During lhe ll8t 3-l.0),|a.t'‘cJ""'™rhel The different Fire Companica, will, their En
cases and deaths has been nearly the same as be were ear| al „,e £.en, ’of giaa6ler, a„d
fore the decrease. 1 he total number of cases since k orke(| lnanfuM/t0 subdu0 the games. Forlunate- 
the first appearance II, January, has been for ho tbe tjde was ltiell, and a plentiful supply of 
ctvtl snd mfittary h«p,lals of Parrs 2^, and the J l||U, B, ,,anj’ which greatly contributed to 
deaths ,«28 In tho olher 4 dePa «nen,s wl,=re ||le furthorspread of,he flan,es. The fire
he/';0.’"" “‘f “TZ1Ï^7TU^ -rZ ^Tar is supposed to have originated f.on. the careless- 

to 4 874, and tho deaths .,11,= number of neM^aome b Busil |ucifer malchea for
deaths ,n Pans, out ol the Hospitals, during the Mg|lling cigars, the fire from which was commnni- 
adDufoent0de'VL’Eur='who is 83 years of age, and cared to the hay and thus lit up the conflagration.
one of the most respected ami experienced states- JynobrunsicicKer.____
man ,n France, is sick of the Cholera. Sa„t John Water Co,ipanv.-Board of Di-

The following is given as the V latest news in rcct0rs elected 8th May, 1849:—John Duncan, 
the New York papers :— Esquire, President; John Boyd, Esq., M.D, ;

The statement that there hod been an altercation L Esq . Robert F. Hazen, Esq.; Robert
between the President of France and his cousin, jardine, Esq.; Robert Kellie. Esq.; John Kerr,
Napoleon Bonaparte, is contradicted. Esq. ; Hon. John Robertson ; William H. Street,

The Austrian troops have entered luscany and Esq>. Jo|m Ward, Esq.; Charles Ward, Esq 
are marching on Leghorn. Ezekiel Barlow, Esq.; Edward L. Jarvis, Esq.

The report that the French troops have entered a meeting of the Board, on Friday, Duncan
Rome is confirmed. The revolutionary leaders had Robertson, Esq. was appointed Solicitor, and Mr. 
fled. The people oflered no resistance to the jamC8 Robertson, Secretary to the Company.
troops. -----

Tim President distributed new colours to the R will be remembered that at the last session of 
national guards of the department of the Aube.— the Legislature, the debt due by the Water Corn- 
On Sunday his reception was enthusiastic : 40,000 paay to the Province, amounting, with the interest, 
men were under arms. to about £9000, waa cancelled, upon condition that

tho Company raise £10,000 for the purpos 
securing a more efficient supply of water for 
City. We now learn that the Company have set 
about the work with commendable spirit, and hav
ing, as we stated some weeks since, procured the 
services of Mr. C. H. Fairbanks, of Halifax, a prac
tical engineer, have, upon his report, decided to! 
bring the water from Loch Lomond, which is 100 
feet higher than the highest part of the City, and 
where there is always an abundant supply. Al
though the distance is about twelve miles, the ex
pense of the work is not expected to exceed £10,- 
000, there being no very great engineering difficul
ties in the way.—Cornier.

goods. They tlmn divided into two companies •— 
one setting out for Lunenburg, the other for 
Annapolis. The party that went to Lunenburg, 
four in number, robbed one of the stores there of 
about £JC>, and made off; the crew of the Daring 
started in chose, and came up with them ut Mahone 
Bay. Before surrendering they fought pretty hard. 
The other party was apprehended by the people of 
the country. The whole gang being thus secured 
were put on board the Daring, ot Lunenburg, and 
brought back on Wednesday morning.— Halifax 
Recorder of Saturday.

jnly not a new one—we mean a 
by Lord J. Russell that further pecuniary ad
vances will he necessary in anticipation ol 
the revenue to be raised under the measure 
now before parliament. The extent of these 
advances it is impossible to anticipate, for all 
accounts concur in describing the state, of 
Ireland as rapidly approaching the point at 
which it will verge into chaos.

Theiss.-»
THE DANISH WAR.

Accounts received confirm the atmounce-
Barbadoes, April 8.—The sugar crop will not 

exceed 18,000 hhds.
Trinidad.—Woollier continues excellent, and 

sugar crop being rapidly got in.
Antioua.—Weather exceedingly dry, and great 

want of water. Sugar making going on, but in 
many instances canes yield poorly.

The negroes in Jamaica have refused to poy the 
market dues. Riots and tumults have in conse
quence taken place.

.

Montreal, May 15.
Address to the Queen.—An exciting debate oc 

curred last evening in Assembly on the question of 
the address relative tp the rebellion losses.

Col. Gugy stated that if the Queen gave her as
sent to the bill, it would absolve every British in
habitant of the Colony from the oath of allegiance.

Solicitor General Blake replying, called on the 
Speaker of the House to mark the words of mem
bers of the Tory side. He did not mention names, 
but there were some who might be obliged to 
answer to their names in a criminal dock for h 
by telegraph enquired how many thousand 
could be brought from pails of Upper Canada.

He characterized the Tory Loyalists ns uncon
stitutional in their policy and tyrannical while in 
office, and traitorous rebels when out1 Bitter re
criminations followed.

Montrai., May 16.—Affairs in Canada.—In the 
House of Assembly last night, mutual explanations 
and a polo Dies were made on botli sides by Col. 
Gugy and Mr. Blake, one of the Ministry, relative 
to the language which passed between them on 

Blackwood's Magazine.—We have received die A- Monday last. Col. Gugy called Mr. Blake a liar, 
prit number of this popular periodical. The following are An Extra of the Canada Gazette has just been 
ils coMieiits—Review of Macaulay’s History of England; issued, containing addresses to the Governor from

T,y pa,la of,1,c PrûVince’in '•» o«.
toeraiic Annuls j The Life of lite Sea, by B. Simmons ; duct.
London Cries, by ihe same ; Claudia and Vudens ; Sir Branches of the American league are being 
Asiky Cooper—Part 1. formed in all parts of the colony. It is expected

tsZxïï: z„tcPa,,iamcnt wil1 be fz.ogue<1 about ihe 0ib 01

Baltimore, May 1(1—The Western papers arc 
filled with accounts of mortality by cholera among 
the emigrants on the Ohio and Mississippi 
it was very great, especially among those arriving 
at St. Louis. Twenty-one deaths, all Mormons, 
arc said to have occurred on one steamer.

Sandwich Islands.—At the latest dates a good 
deal of sickness prevailed at the Islands, the 
measles and whooping cough, also the influenza 
and pleurisy prevailed. In one district, of eighty 
able bodied men, seventeen had died.

The Friend states that the King had appointed 
December the Gth 11 as a day of public feasting, 
humiliation and prayer to Almighty God, in view 
ot the prevailing sickness and mortality throughout 
the Island.*’

Twenty vessels have recently left Valparaiso 
and Callao with provisions and manufactured goods 
for Calilornia. South America is completely clear
ed of manufactured goods, and extensive orders 
have been transmitted to England.

It is estimated that since the first news of the 
Gold reached Chili, between 3000 and 4000 per
sons have gone : over 500 from Talcnhuuno, and 
over 2500 from Valparaiso.

Southampton, May 2.--The Medway steam 
ship, Captain Symons, with the West India mails, 
took us all by surprise this morning, having made 

e since the establishment of the 
She

n,ij Iliters are for sale.
'lie Westminster and Edinburgh Reviews, for April, 

may also be had at die same place.

itten to lhe Hon. W. V. Brady, 
Id sail from Liverpool for the ior- 

packei bliip Aslibur- 
America.

Villi inst

Cincinnati, May 10.—To-day, 28 new cases of 
cholera and G deaths were reported.—11th,23 cases 
and 8 deaths were reported to-day.

Cincinnati, May 14, 3 P. M.—The Board of 
Health report 4G cases and 7 deaths from cholera 
during the 24 hours ending Sunday noon—aud 20 

and 3 deaths during the 24 hours ending 
noon to-day ;—making since Saturdav noon a total 
of ()ti cases and 10 deaths.

Cincinnati, May 17.—Seventeen new cases of 
Cholera have occurred during the last 24 hours, 
and six deaths.

Loss OF THE Steamer Empire.—Mwburph. 
JY. 1., May 18/A, 7 o'clock, A. M.—The beautiful 
steamer Empire, of Troy, 
o’clock last night, opposite this place, by the 
schooner Noah Brown. She immediately sunk to 
her promenade deck. The steamer Rip Van 
Winkle came to her assistance, and rescued the 
lives ot 300 passengers, lt is impossible yet to 
give any correct account of the number of lives lost 

I bout lias just come ashore, bringing the 
bodies of three ladies from the wreck.

Later from .Ycwburgh.—Eleven bodies have been 
ound. The body of another young lady has been 
recovered. The water has just been pumped from 
the boiler.—Boston 7'ruveller, 18/A May.

Disastrous Fire at IVaterloicn, .V. Y.—A disas
trous conflagration took place nt Watertown, near 
Utica, on Sunday, May 13, destroying nearly all 
the business portion of the village, including tlir 
banks, the post office, three printing offices, surro
gate office, Episcopal church, about thirty 
most extensive stores, and other buildings. The 
most of the stores had just been filled with new 
goods. Loss estimated at $200,000. Insurance 
$121,000. -------

Mr. Macluy, late member of Congress for New 
York, is said by the Boston Atlas to have purchas
ed, in connection with his three brothers, very 
nearly if r.ot altogether, a whole county in the State 
of Illinois, at the head of navigation on the Illinois 
river. The tract was mostly purchased by soldiers* 
land warrants, which, continues the same authori
ty, cost not over sixty cents an acre. The lard is 
said to be unsurpassed in America.

President Taylor has issued on order, requiring 
that General Winfield Scott will resume the com
mand of the American Army in all that regards 
discipline and military control, according to the 
regulations for the guidance of the General-in 
Chief. Haad-Quarters to be at or in the vicinity 
of New York for the Eastern Division. The 
Western Division is fixed at Cincinnati.

California.—The New Orleans papers of tho 
9th furnish a few items of California news :

Genera! Smith, the Governor of the Territory, 
had organized an efficient police, and tacitly per

il all nations to dig for gold, for the sufficient 
reason that lie could not prevent it.

Several meetings in San Francisco had adopted 
resolutions against the introduction of slavery into 
the country.

The Indian population of California is 1G,930, 
and that of New Mexico 31,900.

A gold placier has been discovered in Oregon. —■ 
Nearly the whole crew of the U. S. ship Ohio, sin 
tioned off San Francisco, had mutinied, causing 
great trouble and inconvenience to the officers. 
Several of the mutineers had been tried and sen 
tenced to be hung.

Several of the officers of the U. S. Sloop St 
Mary, had also been tried before a Court Martial 
for mutiny.

shillings oil tho union.
A report of the Eastern Railway Company 

has disclosed the most frightful delinquencies 
and malversations perpetrated by .Mr. Hudson 
and Mr. Waddington, and it is generally an
ticipated that these gentlemen must retire 
from Parliament. A new system of auditing 
railway accounts will probably he sanctioned 
by Parliament, so as to prevent a recurrence 
of similar frauds. Von Bonin.

Prussia.—Slaughter of Citizens.-- Accounts from
The private letters and newspapers receiv- “kcr" 0^11,= ‘KecuadCha”on tile

ed from the west and south, during the past German “ Empire’’ question, and the motion for ter- 
week, are filled with deplorable accounts of initiating the state of seige, the Cabinet resolved, 
deaths by starvation, in all the horrors which at a conference held corly that morning, to dissolve 
have ever marked that awful condition. In it, and adjourned the Upper House. The Cham- 
the western workhouses tho paupers are dying her met oa usual, and was proceeding with the 
n, hundred. They do no, gn Inn, these cum-
fortlcss buildings until debiliated by hunger aamc orJer Up,JL.r chamber waa declared ad- 
and the disease produced by extreme destitu- journed. As soon as the event became known the 
tion, and the fare they receive therein is not excitement throughout tho city was excessive.— 
calculated to restore their sinking vitality.— Towards evening, crowds gathered on the Donhof 
Thus, in the Ballinrobe workhouse, the deaths Pluntz, and in front of the Chamber, and on the 
for the past week amounted to 14ti, and up- Linden as it grew dark the angry and threatening 
wards of 400 paupers fled from it, ” prefer- Ie“o
ring, as the account says, to die by the way- clear it of the grtmps collected there. The people 
side than become victims to disease in that were warned to disperse by the commanding

cer. Some of the groups not complying with 
order, he gave the word to fire. The soldiers fired 
three rouuds. Some dragoons then charged the 
crowd, and laid on with their sabres without stint. 
Five men and one woman were killed.

The correspondent of the Daily News writes 
Lust night four

IRELAND. was run into at 10 1-2

niaica.
Canada.—The following is the conclusion of a 

leader in the London Times on the state of affairs 
in Canada :

“The end will, we trust, be what the end of all 
political contests in civilized communities ought 
to be—a compromise. The French party will 
have gotten what it believes to be its due ; but it 
will not have gotten what its enemies assert that it 
aspires to—ascendancy. The British will remain 
content with having foiled the Representation Bill, 
and will soon see the folly of bawling about an
nexation ; and both French and British will leave 
off their bickerings, and devote to railways and 
other useful works the time and money which erst 

fruitless squabbles and futile rebel-

I

t

Iof thecharnel-house.” The number of deaths in 
the Westport workhouse was for the week 6H. 
In some of the other Mayo buildings the 
mortality was equally terrible.

A letter from a Dublin correspondent thus 
describes the state of Nenagh Union :—“ The 
state of this union, as elicited at the meeting 
of the guardians on Thursday, would indi
cate a rapid extension of pauperism, and the 
approach of general bankruptcy to the rate- 
-payers. There arc 2800 paupers in the work- 
house, and upwards of 10,000 are in receipt 
of outdoor relief. The entire population of 
the town of Nenagh in 18-11 was 8018, the 
number at present in the union is said to he 
less than double that of the paupers 
cost of maintaining these paupers is nearly 
c£450 per week. There is a sum of -£'327(1 
due to one of the contractors, who must wait 
for payment till another rate he struck—<>r 
rather paid—which is quite a different matter. 
At present the debts of the union amount to 
j£7000, and the sum likely to he collected of 
lhc outstanding rate will not amount to half 

• that. One of the two events must follow this

this

i
were sp 
lions.”

On Monday, in the House of Lords, Lord Stan
ley presented a number of petitions, from various 
sea-ports in the United Kingdom, against the repeal 
of the Navigation Laws. llis Lordship is reported 
to have expressed himself strongly on the subject, 
and clearly to have declared his intentions to op
pose the Ministerial- measure. The bill will be 
taken into consideration on Monday first, 
think there is little doubt that it will tiniimatHy be 
rejected. What course Lord John Russell may 
then think himself warranted to take we cannot 
pretend to say. No other statesman would remain 
in doubt. But Lord John has an idea of saving the 
country in spite of itself.

Tint Marriage Law.—On the #3tl, upon the 
vear order of the dav for the third reading of the bill

Pint. Timbf.i..—Of St. John one cargo of known as the Marriage Bill, the object of which 
... . . i ) . lai i i is to settle in the affirmative the marriage of a dell inches average was sold at 18*d and one eeajed wilVti „isleri Mr. Goulburn moved that the 

incites average at l.Hd both in the j,q| be rca(i a 6econd time that day six months, 
yard. upon which a lively debate occurred which occu-

Bihcii.—St John, with cargo, lias been pied the House till a late hour, and was then ad
journed.

77ie Last India Company.—A ballot took place 
mi Tuesday at the East India House, on the sub
joined question :—“ That this court is of opinion 
that the treaty concluded by the Bombay Govern
ment in 1819 with Pertaub Sing, Rnja of Sattara, 
and consequently renewed with his brother and 
successor tiie late Appa Sahib, conferred upon and 
guaranted to those princes the hereditary sover
eignty of the principality of Sattara ; and this court 
being further of opinion that the heirs and 
sors to those prnces, whether by adoption or in 
right of blood, arc intitled to tho inheritance under 
the terms and conditions of the said treaty, this 
court considers it to be right and necvsaaiy 
cord its opinions, that no case has been made 
justify the annexation of the said principality of 
Sattara to the British territory.”—The result of the 
ballot was:—For the motion, 9G; against it, 297; 
majority in favour of the Court of Directors and 
annexation, 20!.■—Morning Chronicle.

tier Majesty's State Ball.—The Queen gave a 
Stale Ball
Palace, to a party of lG0U, comprising the Royal 
Family, foreign Princes in this country, the whole 
of the Diplomatic Corps and their ladies, the Min
isters and Members of the Administration, the 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Household of the 
Queen and Prince Albeit, the Queen Dowager, 
and the rest of the Royal Family, and many of the 

Austria, triumphant in Italy, is Nobilty and Gentry. The distinguished circle all 
appeared in Court Dress, the Ladies having new 
dresses of great elegance and beauty ; the Officers 
of the Army, lNavy, and Ordnance wearing their 
respective uniforms ; and the Ministers of State 
and Officers of the Royal Household being habited 
in their otlieial costumes, and the knights ot the 
several orders oT knighthood wearing their respec
tive ensigns.— J.ondon Times.

The State Prisoners.— The tints of Error. 
—We have just heard that the 10th of May is fixed 
for opening the argument in the House of Lords in 
support of tho writ of error sued out on behalf of 
Mr. William Smith O’Brien. His counsel on this 
occasion will be Sir Filzroy Kelly, Q. (;., anti Mr. 
Napier, Q. C. Sir Column O’Loghlen will pro
bably be selected to argue the case o:i the part of 
Mr. M’Manus. No writ of error has been issued 
in the case of Mr. Meagher or of Mr. O’Donohue. 
The impression generally prevailed that the gentle
men who appealed to the House of Lords would be 
brought to London to be present at the argument, 
but that supposition was erroneous. They will re
main in Richmond Bridewell, pending the disposal 
of their cases.—Evening Freemen.

Birthday of the Duke of R ellinglon.—Tuesday, 
being the birthday ol the Duke of Wellington, a 
numerous party of gentlemen assembled to cele
brate the occasion ot the Albion, Aldersgate-street, 
where a very elegant entertainment was provided. 
The toast of the evening, “ The health of the dis
tinguished hero,” was drunk with the 
enthusiasm, and the festivities were prolonged to a 
late hour.— London Times

from Berlin on the 29th ult. : 
more people were shot dead by the military, and a I 
much greater number wounded. 'Phis occurred [ 
near the Spitalbrucke.”

LIVERPOOL TIMBER MARKET.
The arrivals from British America for the

month of April, consist of 4 vessels, 1917 
tons, against vessels, (H8 tons, last month. 
The

Wc

import since 1st Februaryaggregate
being 21 vessels, 10,038 tons, against 21 ves
sels, 12,905 tons last year, shewing a defici
ency this year of 2807 tons. The country 
demand is still limited, and by no means what 
we have been accustomed to at this period of

The

i

the

deplorable state of things at Nenali—the poor 
must be left to starve or the whole property of sold at 15d, Miramichi at 14Jd, and St. Ann’s 
the tjnion handed over for their maintenance. | at 14d per foot.
It is death for the poor, or destitution for the, JVnr Brunswick and iYura Scotia T'ir 
comparatively affluent. There were 80 deaths Blanks and Boards.—Of St. John’s Spruce 
in the workhouse of that unfortunate union one cargo in the yard was sold at XI 10s.

per standard, and on the quay, by auction, a 
cargo of Deals at XS 5s. and Boards at «£10 
(is. 3d. per standard.

e of
theWe learn that letters were received by the last 

English Mai!, announcing that the Rev. William 
Donald, who was recently appointed by the Colo
nial Committee of the Established Church of Scot
land to the Pastoral charge of St. Andrew’s Church 
and congregation in this City, had taken passage 
with his family in the fine fast sailing ship 'Themis, 
which vessel was to sail from Liverpool for this 
port on or about the 15th instant. The Rev. Gen
tleman may therefore be expected soon to arrive 
among us, to assume Iris highly important Minis
terial duties in this his new field of labour, and we 
earnestly trust that the connexion may long con
tinue a united, happy and prosperous one to both 
pastor and people.

The GGtli Anniversary of the landing of the 
Loyalists at St. John in 1783, was duly celebrated 
on Friday last. The Companies of Provincial 
Artillery belonging to this City, under command of 
Major Foster, fired a Royal Salute at noon, after 
which they marched through several of tho streets, 
preceded by one of the City Amateur Bands, play
ing enlivening t ines. In the evening our citizens 
were favored with the most splendid display of 
Fire-Works from Queen’s Square ever exhibited 
in this City ; and u vast concourse of spectators 
assembled to witness them, who were all highly 
delighted.—The committee of management were 
Major S K. Foster, of the Artillery, Capt. T. E. G. 
Tisdale, City Rifles, and Mr. John Sears,—ail sons 
of Loyalists of 1783, and to whom great credit is 
duo for the getting up and successful management 
of tlie pleasing exhibition.

last week.”
It is a gratification to be able to state that 

the cholera lias disappeared from Nenagh.— 
There was no new case there since Tuesday 
last.

-
i

Cljc (Dbscrun*.AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY
A correspondent of the Oder % ci tun g (a 

Breslau paper) asserts that a great battle was 
fought midway between G raw and Comorn on 
the 20th ult., in which the Magyars made a 
simultaneous attack upon all the positions of 
the Imperialists and compelled General Wcl- 
den, who commanded in person to retreat.
The Imperial army suffered a great loss of 
killed and wounded, and the Hungarians cap
tured 20 cannons and 2,000 prisoners. Ano
ther German paper, which contains the same 
intelligence, adds that the flight of the Im-
penalise besieging army round Comoro was T||C , wcck- „ far „ ;.;„r0|)Can pohlica ar0 
the immediate consequence of this victory. concerned, has brought its usual supply of dis- 

The estimates of the strength of the Im- jointed events, but no signs arise out of them of 
perial army, as given by the German papers, coining rest 
show an army of 50,000 men near Pesth : trembling almost for the preservation of Vienna 
General Wohlgemuth has 22,000, and the ‘>01” ,llG advances of the Hungarians; Prussia, 
corps around Comoro amount to I«,000.— «uccMful in . popular w .K.tn.1 Denmark, is 
'im im» ii .1 ii violently struggling against the popular voice atrheso 88,000 men arc. opposed by lie linn- llume . Vmnc?, .creel» yet in the second yo.r ol 
garian Generals Georgey, Dembmski, Dam- her r0pul»lic, is busy at Ci vita Vecchia in suppress- 
ianitsch, and Clapka, with an army ol 90,000 ing the Roman imitation of her example ; a nil 

The losses of the Imperialists must England, eager by her mediations to set cvcry- 
have been fearful during the last few months, thing smooth, finds her commerce in every quarter 
for a bulletin of Prince Windiscbgratz at interfere.] "«I, kj Wockndcs. 
the commencement of the war staled the „ 1 >= only power, with whom «Il I,..gene well is 
, , • _ r . h ‘ : 1 ", 1 , Nnoles. King Ferdinand is congratulating him-Austnan forces ui Hungary at 92,000, and s0)f upon having, ns lie thinks, disproved the say- 

Ihat General s last bulletin makes an estimate jnjr that there is no sure foundation set in blood— 
of 50,000 troons under his command. No otloast he is satisfied that blood and prayers to- 
less than 42,000 Imperialist soldiers were gather are everything. After having Inst year 
either killed, <>r wounded, or missing, from carried fire, slaughter and rapine through the streets 
December, 1848, to the end of March *1849 j of his own capital, and subsequently sent his mock 

A letter from Limburgh says--“ Orders Par,i8,«e,lt ab™** their business, imprisoning at the 
i , 1,0/%,. it q, P/,„. i 1 same time all the members who were noxious toh.ne at length b^n gi en at St Petersburg ,,j|ljnl ||C. 110W finda |limsc|f almost the only l.ving
in reply to the demand ol Austria, that the, despot whose subjects are completely cowed at 
Russian troops shall go against the insurgent i home and who is unilu«‘«tencd by external war.”
Magyars assembled in Transylvania. Russia I /., 1, . JtwA • ,* Can ada.—On the 2d inst., Mr. Hemes put l»o
lias prnmtscd the assistance ol 520,(MW nil an. quest..... of» I,id, lie l.a.l given notice, to the
try, 4,UO<) cavalry, and 24 pieces of artillery, noble lord nt tho head of the government. He 
under the command of the Russian Lieut.- , wished to ask, first, whether Her Majesty’s Minis- 
Gencrai Von Mo) 1er, a brave Livonian. The ,crs wcre prepared to communicate to the House 
Russian corps is immediately to occupy cxl,ram fmm Ulc vo,e* *«d proceedings of the Le- 
tbe Transylvanian (rentier, rod will ™on
commence operations, nil the proposed attack be||,on m C.n.d., ami also or extracts of
HhaJl have been earned m the district lying1 any corr#*pondenco which had pn-rsed between lier

SAINT JOHN, MAY 2-2, 1810. •—•Be—
The New York Riots.—The verdict of ihe 

Coroner’s Jury in the case of the persons killed dur • 
ing the recent riots in New York, has been ren
dered. The public had already rendered a verdict 
which must have been satisfactory to the city gov 
eminent, to the military, and (since his name is 
necessarily connected with the transaction,) to Mr. 
Macready. The real contest was between a few 
riotously disposed persons,—some of them malici 
ous, some of them mischievous, some of them 

rely seeking fun and variety—and the friends 
of law and order in the community. A few bund 
red men and boys can create a disturbance such ns 
this,and yet thousands con*;-^ ci,cc|; jti except by 
the organized mean* that the law provide?.
, New Yq;k has taught itself u lesson which will 
ue for some time remembered, The peace of tho 

At a meeting of the Stockholders in the Portland city will not soon again be interiupted by a furious 
and Lancaster Steam Ferry Company, held on mob. The verdict of the jury seems to çnst a re- 
Monday tho i4th inst., the following gentlemen flection upon the police arrangements ; fur whic h 
were elected Directors for the ensuing yearA. it is difficult to find a warrant in tlie testimony. 
McL. Seely. Israel Merritt, Robert Robertson, Ro- The Police qnd military, as well as the public were 
bert Stephens and Charles R. Spurr. undoubtedly taken by surprise by the extent and

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors of the ; nature of ihe outbreak; but it is hard to sav that 
above named Company, Mr. A. M’L. Seely was greater preparation on the side of peace, might not 
elected President, and Mr. Richard Dalton was have provoked more extensive and more determin- 
rc-ap|K>intcd Secretary to the Company. cd outrage. It is easy after the battle has been

fought and won. to show how time, or labor, or life, 
might have been saved by difficult strategy ; but 
we think it would be hard to prove in this instance, 
that the New York authorities did not proceed 
with commendable forethought and care: and— 
under the circumstances—success. The full

Mechanics’ Institute of St.John.—At the 
annual meeting on Monday evening, the 14th inst., 
for the election of Office-bearers for the ensuing 
year, the following gentlemen were chosen to fill 
the several offices in the Board of Direction 
William J. Ritchie, Esquire, President : James 
Paterson, LL.l)., and Joseph W. Lawrence, Vice 
Presidents; W. R. M. Burtis, Esq.,Corresponding 
Secretary; Thomas R. Gordon, Treasurer ; Wil
liam Hutchinson, junior, Esq , Recording Secreta
ry and Secretary to the Board of Directors ; Robert 
Shives, George Fleming, Wm. F. Smith, Robert 
Fou I is, John J. Munro, George H. Lawrence, Hen- 

William W. Ems-

The news by the last English Mail, per steam
ship Canada, which arrived at Halifax in 9 days 
passage, will be found in preceding columns. We 
subjoin a few additional items. There is but little 
intelligence of striking interest. The steamer 
brought out 85 passengers.

The news by ihe next mail, per Caledonia, may 
lie expected on Thursday or Friday. Monday evening, at Buckingham

The London correspondent of «he New Yoik 
Commercial Advertiser, thus sums up the news of 
the week : *

me

ry Vaughan, James G. Melick, 
lie, Isaac Woodward, John Allan, John McLardy, 
Committee;

Wc received by the steamer? “ Maid of Erin” 
and Commodore,” our usual files ol" New York 
and Boston papers.

Cholera in New York.—Several cases of 
cholera occurred last week in some filthy and 
miserable habitations in Orange street, which caus
ed much excitement in the city 
places, No. 39 Orange street, there were kept 10U 
hogs. Authority was given to clean out the place, 
and drive away the hogs.

Four new cases and three deaths were reported 
on Thursday—the persons attacked being in the 
most filthy condition. The Journal of Commerce 
remarks that no cases have occurred in any other 
part of the city than at Orange street, in most 
wretched cellars, abounding in all sorts of"filth.

The authorities have taken steps to clean and 
purify every part of the city, that all such causes os 
have fed the disease may be immediately removed.

At the annual general meeting of the Stockhold
ers of the South Bay Boom Company, held on 
Monday, l ltli inst.. the following gentlemen were 
elected Directors for the ensuing year:—llou. 
John Robertson, John Pollok, Esq., John Wishart, 
Esq., James Travis, Esq., Messrs. A. McL Seely, 
N. S. Demill and Michael 
quent meeting of the Directorz, Mr. A. McL. Seely 
was rc-elccted President.

In one of the

is the verdict, rendered ofter a full examination of 
evidence, and a consultation by the jury of about 
two hours and a half i —

“ Wc believe that George A. Curtis, John Mc
Donald, Thomas Ay I ward, George Lincoln, Timo
thy Burns, Henry Otten, George Washington 
Browne, William Butler, George W. Taylor, Owen 
Burns, Thomas Bulman, Neil G. Mel lis, Asa F. 
Collins, William Armer, Thomas Tierman, Mat
thew Çaliill, and George W. Gedney came to their 
deaths by gun-shot wounds, fired by the military 
during tfio riot before the Opera House on Thurs
day evening, 10th May in»t., by order of the civil 
authorities of the city of New York, and that the 
circumstances existing at the time justified the 
authorities in giving ihe order to fire upon the mob. 
We fqfther believe that if a larger number yf the

Fisher.—At a subse-

Thomas McMackin,
Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent.

Apprehension ok the Fugitives from the 
Penitentiart.—On Wednesday forenoon a con
siderable stir was made in the streets by the assem
blage of a large crowd, eager to have a sight of the 
gang of seven convicts, who lately eloped frontflip 
Penitentiary, landing from the revenue cutter Dar
ing, and returning to confinement. It appears that 
having reached Port Medway by the vessel thpy 
^tole from Lawson’s Mills, they broke into Messrs. 
Mack's store at that place, and rifled it of some

New-York.—President Taylor has appointed Hugh 
Maxwell, Esq. to lie Collector of the Port of New-York, to 
commence 1st July next ; William V. Brady 

; John Young, Sub-Treasurer
, to be Post-

A Missionary writing from California under date 
of Feb. 2, says the gold theçp is inexhaustible, and 
that the accounts full far shôrt of lhc reality.

I
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Police had been ord> 
resort to the use of tl 
avoided.”—Signed b< 
man, and all the other 
vertiser.

Several of those wo

Law and Order, ha 
quiet of our city are tl 
and unprincipled 
the law may not be pi 
and tho quiet, well di 
of life, has been confii 
lie is a member of a c 
and physical force of 
invoked for his protec

All parlies and clas 
ly spirits to be found i 
ing in the signal ovei 
the authorities of the 
miration of the countr 
and efficiency.—JYeici 

The supremacy of the . 
cd at all times, by all me 
to-day burns down a plat 

lcrgics a»ain-
government 
headlong iinpu 
victims of the nex 
arc usually made

LIsos

object of immr 
New Yoik

Spirit oj (he
To the honor of the 

corded, that the acts < 
as they deserve to be, 
pal authorities to prêt 
tained.—Albany Expi

All the American 
ception, fully sustain 
measures adopted b 
uiillitary authorities it 
ceedings in that city.

Alarm in New C 
—Accounts from Ne* 
crevasse had been m 
dcr Magazine, oppot 
already one hundred I 
of powder had been si 
had not succeeded in 
the city ; the water 
streets of tho city, an 
excitement prevailed, 
their houses.

Meeting of lhe Brit 
—This .Society met it 
Marquis of Cholnioin 
«ual report presents t 

*• Entire receipts of 
1849, amount to £9 
applicable to the gent 
£52,574 14s 3d, inch 
contributions in aid o 
(lie scriptures on the 
5d free contributioi 
showing an increase i 
The receipts for BibV 
£43,358 11s. lOd. ' 
the year amount to 1, 
ot home, 802,133 ; fro 
The total issues of tli 
to 21,073,355. The 
year has been £8tiJ 
is under engageiuen 
0s. Hd,”

Receipts of Am 
f.ties.—The receipts 
stitutions whose anni' 
brated, are shown by 
follows;

Am. Tract Society...
do. Bible do..........
do. & Foreign do.... 
do. Homo Mission... 
do. Baptist do. ... 

i’res. B. For. Mission: 
Moth. Epis. Mission, i 
Am. Seamen’s Frient 
do Anti-Slavery Soc 
tlo. & Foreign do (no 
do. Colonization Soc

N. Y. State do..........
Am. &. Foreign Evan
tlo. Protest. Soc........
do. Temp. Union.... 

Soc. for Ameliorating 
dition of the Jews,.

A sum considérai)!; 
aggregate contribute 
any previous year.—

Anniversanj of the , 
York. — Yesterday the 
connected with nil tli 
city took place, the w< 
night was beautiful t 
from five to seven tho 
line of procession, ant 
with their banners tin 
with the sayings of tli 
withstanding the thou 
versary they are but a 
of this great city, im 
friend to lead them to 
day, one of the greatc 
many vicious youths i 
be well if all the chili 
observance of the Sa 
thereby preserving tli 
constantly ruining ir.t 
come good citizens 
and genteel society.-

BY ELECT!
Boston, 

Awful Fire in S- 
tion of Properly, and 
Thursday night, a lire 
consumed Three Hun 
ness part of the City, 
Offices, four Banks, 
Twenty-seven Steam 
The loss of life has bt 
from twenty to thirty 
ing up the buildings ! 
two millions of dollar 

Great Rise in t 
sissippi river bas risei 
portion of Nolands is 
alarm and destruction

Montreal Marki 
nt 22s, retail 23s Gd.

Nkw York Mark 
*71 line, $ 1,25 coumiu 
mixed to good Mich 
$5,22 j a $5,25 lor pu 
for Fancy, and $5,75 
Flour steady at $4,75 

Philadelphia, Ma 
for fine ; $4,G2j a $4,’ 

New Orleans, M 
at G| a 6j for strictly 
7Jets, for middling fai 
dull at ^d for Liverpu 

Barbados, April 2 
$GJ, dull, and stocks 
Prime Pork $12, goot 
of White Pine from 
and more of White l1 
Norfolk imported Ret 
ut 38 dollars and 50 c 
\yell advanced and tli 
plied, this prioe will Ii

Boston 
Great Baltics at St. 

Killed on both sides ! : 
fought between ibe I 
The latter were beau 
the same time. The 
miles of the city whe 
and large numbers w 
prisoners were sparei 
ed Agua and destroy 

Assistance hot! be

s
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